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Abst rac t 
Introduction: Nasal provocation testing involves an allergen-specific local reaction of the nasal mucosa to the 
administered allergen.
Aim: To determine the most objective nasal occlusion assessment technique that could be used in nasal provoca-
tion testing. 
Material and methods: A total of 60 subjects, including 30 patients diagnosed with allergy to common environ-
mental allergens and 30 healthy subjects were enrolled into the study. The method used in the study was a nasal 
provocation test with an allergen, with a standard dose of a control solution and an allergen (5,000 SBU/ml) ad-
ministered using a calibrated atomizer into both nostrils at room temperature. Early-phase nasal mucosa response 
in the early phase of the allergic reaction was assessed via acoustic rhinometry, optical rhinometry, nitric oxide in 
nasal air, and tryptase levels in the nasal lavage fluid. 
Results: In estimating the homogeneity of the average values, the Levene’s test was used and receiver operat-
ing characteristic curves were plotted for all the methods used for assessing the nasal provocation test with an 
allergen. Statistically significant results were defined for p < 0.05. Of all the objective assessment techniques,  
the most sensitive and characteristic ones were the optical rhinometry techniques (specificity = 1, sensitivity = 1, 
AUC = 1, PPV = 1, NPV = 1).
Conclusions: The techniques used showed significant differences between the group of patients with allergic 
rhinitis and the control group. Of all the objective assessment techniques, those most sensitive and characteristic 
were the optical rhinometry.
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Introduction

Due to its high specificity and sensitivity, nasal provo-
cation testing (NPT) is widely used in differential diag-
nostics of allergic rhinitis (AR). Nasal provocation testing 
allows for “recreating the response of the upper airways 
to natural exposure to allergens or irritants and doing 
research into the pathophysiology of the upper airways 
by testing potential biochemical mediators” (Committee 
for Upper Airways Allergies) [1, 2].  Although the early and 
late phases of an allergic reaction have a fairly typical 
course, the NPT techniques used in diagnostics continue 
to be disputed due to insufficient data for establishing 
reference values in attempts to standardize the methods. 

These as yet not standardized NPT techniques include 
acoustic rhinometry (ARM), optical rhinometry (ORM), 
rhinomanometry, peak nasal inspiratory flow (PNIF) as-
sessment, nasal nitric oxide (nNO) concentration mea-
surement, and inflammatory marker assessment in the 
nasal lavage fluid. 

Aim

The aim of this study was to determine the most 
objective technique for examining nasal occlusion that 
could be used in nasal provocation testing.
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Material and methods

The study population comprised 60 subjects: 30 pa-
tients (diagnosed with allergic rhinitis (AR) to common 
environmental allergens: dust mites, grasses) and 30 
healthy controls (HC) with no symptoms of allergy (Fig- 
ure 1). Subjects were qualified for the study based on 
documented history of allergy to a given allergen, a posi-
tive skin-prick test, computed tomography scans of pa-
ranasal sinuses that excluded inflammation, preserved 
patency of the osseous part of nasal passages. The diag-
nostic technique used in the study was NPT with 0.9% 
saline and 0.4% phenol – as a control solution and 5,000 
standardized biological units SBU/ml (Allergopharma) 
administered with a calibrated atomizer into both nos-
trils at room temperature at a dose of 0.2 ml. The nasal 
reaction was assessed via light extinction curve analy-
sis of infrared light emitted and detected by ORM, ARM, 
nNO concentration measurement, tryptase (TR) concen-
tration measurement as well as via a visual analog scale 
(VAS) at 5, 10, 15, and 20 min after allergen provocation. 

Symptom severity was assessed via a Visual Analog 
Scale (VAS) (a 10-cm horizontal line representing the in-
tensity of discomfort as a percentage). The evaluated 
symptoms included nasal congestion, rhinorrhea, and 
nasal irritation, with a predetermined positive reaction 
cut-off point of 20%. Optical rhinometry (Rhios GmbH, 
Grosserkmannsdorf, Germany) was used for direct, con-
tinual assessment of changes (optical density – OD) in 
the volume of blood flowing through nasal vessels with 
the use of an emitter and a sensor placed on the oppo-
site sides of the bridge of the nose. The threshold optical 
density level considered to be a positive response was 
≥ 0.2 OD [3]. Another technique used in assessing the 
nasal mucosa response to topical allergen application 
was ARM (Rhinometrics, Denmark). The selected cross-
sectional area (CSA-2) on an ARM curve was used to as-

sess nasal edema severity separately in the right and left 
nasal cavities, via the relative reactivity formula:

(CSAII – CSAI)
     Re = ––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––  × 100%, 

CSAI

where: CSAI – cross-sectional area before allergen provoca- 
tion, CSAII – cross-sectional area after allergen provo- 
cation. If an edematous reaction develops, the value of 
reactivity becomes negative [4].

The predetermined relative reactivity threshold of the 
nasal mucosa was set at 20%. nNO values (ExpAir, Medi-
soft, Belgium) were measured electrochemically within 
the range of 0.1–6,000 ppb and presented in the form 
of three reproducible, normal nNO concentration curves 
[5]. Nasal lavage fluid was collected in room conditions 
according to Greiff et al. [6].

The study was conducted using funds received as 
a supervisor grant from the Ministry of Science and High-
er Education (No. N402 520839) and was approved by the 
Institutional Review Board at the Medical University of 
Warsaw (KB/79/2009). 

Statistical analysis

Student’s t-test and Pearson’s correlation coefficient 
were calculated in order to determine the relationship 
between variables and the strength of the relationship. 
In estimating the homogeneity of the average values, 
the Levene’s test was used and receiver operating char-
acteristic (ROC) curves were plotted for all the methods 
used for assessing the nasal provocation test with an al-
lergen. P-value < 0.05 was considered to be statistically 
significant. 

Results 

After contact with the mucous membrane of the 
nasal cavity, the allergen caused a number of events 
affecting the early phase of the allergic reaction. The 

Figure 1. Characteristic group

N = 30 patients;
 14 female, 16 male

n = 18 seasonal allergic rhinitis,  
n = 12 perennial allergic rhinitis,

mean height 172.90 ±8.767 cm, mean weight 72.83 ±13.570 kg, 
mean age 27.33 ±5.665 years

N = 30 healthy controls;
13 female, 17 male

mean height 176.03 ±8.588 cm, mean weight 74.10 ±13.583 kg, 
mean age 30.63 ±6.037 years

N = 60 subjects
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beginning of the reaction was recorded at minute 3.15 
of the test on an OR curve (light extinction) returned 
to its lowest (baseline) level after 28.15 min. The mean 
value of infrared light absorption in the AR group in com-
parison with that in the control group was OD = 0.431,  
(p < 0.05) accompanied by nasal itching (more intense in 
the case of the patients with chronic rhinitis (p = 0.042) 
compared to the patients with seasonal rhinitis) with an 
increased number of sneezes [7]. At minute 10 of the test, 
nasal secretion increased and nasal obstruction was in-
creasingly intense and remained at a high level during 
the early phase of the allergic reaction. Increased reactiv-
ity of the mucous membrane and a change, over time, of 
the minimal cross-sectional area of the nasal cavity in the 
region of the head of the inferior nasal concha (CSA-2, 
reactivity – 21.97%) were observed at minute 15 and 20 of 
the test in the groups of patients with AR [8]. The intensi-
fying nasal obstruction was accompanied by a reduction 
in the concentration of nitrogen oxide in the air exhaled 
from the upper airways (from 1253.42 ppb to 927.83 ppb 
on average in the case of the chronic rhinitis patients 
and from 1059.44 to 847.33 ppb in the seasonal rhini-
tis group) [9], with an increase in the concentration of 
tryptase (2.16 μg/l within the chronic rhinitis group and 
2.39 μg/l within the seasonal rhinitis group) in the nasal 
lavage fluid. As regards non-nasal symptoms, coughing 
was observed especially among the chronic rhinitis pa-
tients at minute 15 (p = 0.044) and at minute 20 (p = 
0.040) of the test. We observed significant differences 
between study groups in terms of nasal symptoms such 
as nasal irritation; rhinorrhea, nasal congestion, number 
of sneezes in the period from minute 5 to 20 (p < 0.05). 

The two-dimensional graph of the ROC curve showed 
the highest specificity and sensitivity for the following: 
VAS (specificity = 1, sensitivity = 1, area under the curve 
(AUC) = 1, positive predictive value (PPV) = 1, negative 
predictive value (NPV) = 1), ORM (specificity = 1, sensitiv-
ity = 1, AUC = 1, PPV = 1, NPV = 1), nasal lavage TR levels 
(specificity = 0.97, sensitivity = 0.96, AUC = 0.995, PPV 
= 0.96, NPV = 0.97). The remaining two NPT techniques, 
i.e. ARM (for the right side: specificity = 0.71, sensitivity 
= 0.73, AUC = 0.716, PPV = 0.71, NPV = 0.72; for the left 
side: specificity = 0.6, sensitivity = 0.77, AUC = 0.69, PPV 
= 0.66, NPV = 0.7277) and nNO (specificity = 0.73, sensi-
tivity = 0.57, AUC = 0.67, PPV = 0.68, NPV = 0.63) allowed 
for only a moderate degree of differentiation between 
the healthy and the affected individuals (Figure 2).

Discussion

Nasal provocation testing involves an allergen-specif-
ic local reaction of the nasal mucosa to the administered 
allergen. Irrespective of the assessment technique used, 
NPT is characterized by particularly high specificity and 
sensitivity (specificity = 83.7% and sensitivity = 100%) 
[10]. Unsel et al. conducted NPT with latex in a group of 

94 individuals (n = 29 patients with a positive skin-prick 
test to latex, n = 35 a randomized group with allergies to 
non-latex allergens, and n = 30 healthy individuals) and 
demonstrated a positive reaction in the allergic groups at 
latex concentrations of merely 0.05 µg/ml. The specific-
ity (96%), sensitivity (100%), NPV 98%, and PPV 100% of 
an NPT with a standardized allergen were considerably 
higher than those with a latex glove test, at sensitivity 
of 81%, specificity of 90% with NPV of 75% and PPV of 
93%, respectively [11].

Depending on the assessment technique or test type 
(specific, non-specific) NPT yields various ROC curve val-
ues. The most extensively researched NPT technique is 
ARM. The level of nasal mucosal response to local appli-
cation of an allergen is assessed based on the minimum 
cross-sectional area (MCA) typically represented by the 
I-notch (isthmus nasi) before nasal allergen application 
or the C-notch (concha) after nasal allergen application, 
relevant cross-sectional areas (CSAs) of the nasal cavity 
from an acoustic rhinometry curve, relative reactivity, and 
total nasal volume or the left and right side of the nasal 
cavity separately.

Jang et al. conducted a study in a group of 262 patients 
(group 1, n = 110, included subjects with negative skin-
prick tests to house dust mites; group 2, n = 53, subjects 
with moderately positive tests; group 3, n = 99, subjects 
allergic to house dust mites) and found group 3 to differ 
significantly from the other two groups in terms of NPT re-
sults (p < 0.01). An analysis of the ROC curve for VAS, with 
the reaction threshold of 6.5 pts, demonstrated specific-
ity of 90.5% and sensitivity of 77.4%. Acoustic rhinometry 
conducted with nasal patency reduced to 27.6% had an 
estimated sensitivity of 73.4% and specificity of 58.1% [12].

Kim et al. used ARM to assess non-specific nasal 
provocation with cold air in a group of 45 patients diag-
nosed with cold air hypersensitivity and in 53 individuals 
without evidence of cold air hypersensitivity and dem-
onstrated significantly more pronounced nasal changes 
(total nasal symptom score – TNSS) in the hypersensi-
tive group (p < 0.01). The specificity and sensitivity of the 
ROC curve with a 1.5-point TNSS threshold was 86.8% 
and 75.6%, respectively. We achieved a relatively high 
sensitivity and specificity for predicted mucosal reactiv-
ity levels of 15% (sensitivity 93.3% and specificity 77.4%) 
and 19.5% (sensitivity 84.4% and specificity 77.4%) [13].

This analysis also demonstrated a significantly high 
level of specificity and sensitivity of ARM in comparison 
to nNO concentration assessment, but significantly lower 
than that of ORM (100% specificity and 100% sensitiv-
ity) and VAS. Optical rhinometry is a relatively new tech-
nique, used not only in nasal allergy diagnostics [14] but 
also as an objective assessment of the effectiveness of 
treatment and physiological changes in the nasal cavity. 
There is only one publication documenting the specificity 
and sensitivity of ORM versus ARM in the literature on the 
subject. A study by Agarwal et al. conducted in a group of 
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Figure 2. Specificity and sensitivity of selected techniques for assessing the early phase of an allergic reaction: A – visual 
analogue scale, B – optical rhinometry, C – acoustic rhinometry (C1 – right side, C2 – left side), D – tryptase in the nasal 
lavage fluid, E – nasal nitric oxide
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22 subjects (11 patients diagnosed with AR and 11 healthy 
individuals, mean age: 29 ±9 years) assessed the specific-
ity and sensitivity of NPT with two allergens: Alternaria  
(n = 8 subjects) and Aspergillus (n = 7). Nasal provoca-
tion testing with Alternaria showed a higher VAS speci-
ficity (AUC = 0.76, p < 0.05 for VAS) in comparison with 
Aspergillus (AUC = 0.70, p = 0.14 for VAS). Conversely, the 
study groups did not differ significantly in terms of ORM 
and ARM results (Alternaria; AUC = 0.48, p = 0.9 for ORM 
and AUC = 0.74, p = 0.8 for ARM and Aspergillus ORM 0.53,  
p = 0.81 and ARM 0.42, p = 0.05) [15].

Other NPT techniques, not qualified as objective 
techniques in the assessment of the ROC curve showed 
a moderate specificity and sensitivity in differentiating 
those affected from healthy individuals. Due to high bio-
activity of NO, nNO is mainly used in screening for pri-
mary ciliary dyskinesia. An allergen challenge chamber 
study by Hohifeld et al. assessed the specificity and sen-
sitivity of nNO in a group of 60 patients diagnosed with 
AR and 60 healthy individuals. The area under the ROC 
curve demonstrated a significant superiority of assessing 
nasal symptoms via TNSS (0.86) in comparison with nNO 
(AUC = 0.75) [16]. A study by Tworek et al. in a group of 24 
allergic patients demonstrated nNO specificity of 1.0 and 
sensitivity of 0.609 (PPV = 1.0, NPV = 0.71, AUC = 0.814) 
with the reported change in nNO by 11.987% [17].

The practicality of evaluating inflammatory markers, 
such as TR levels, in the nasal lavage fluid is limited due 
to the limited availability and the high expenses asso-
ciated with enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays. Our 
own observations revealed only moderate sensitivity and 
specificity of this technique in NPT. We observed an ap-
proximately three-fold or greater increase in tryptase lev-
els in the nasal lavage fluid, the latter significantly differ-
ent from the baseline measurement. Measuring TR levels 
is particularly useful in diagnosing an anaphylactic shock; 
with an 8.23-ng/ml increase showing high sensitivity of 
94.12% and specificity of 92.31% in in vitro studies via 
immunofluorescence [18, 19].

Conclusions

The techniques used showed significant differences 
between the group of patients with allergic rhinitis and 
the control group. Of all the objective assessment tech-
niques, those most sensitive and characteristic were the 
optical rhinometry.
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